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§ 1. INTRODUCTION
MOLL and JANSSONIUS (9,vol. I, p.59), dutch wood anatomists who published
ingerman, classified raysin 1906merely aseinfache Markstrahlenand zusammengesetzte Markstrahlen.Markstrahlen means rays. Aslong asthis classification was
used einfacheMarkstrahlen were rays composed of either upright (square) cells
(fig. 1)or procumbent cells (fig. 2).These rays are termed in dutch: enkelvoudige
mergstralen or homogene mergstralen, see REINDERS (14). In english and american
literature (2,5, 12, 13)they are known as homogeneous where they are composed
of procumbent cells (fig. 2) and heterogeneous (fig. 1) when the cells are upright
(square). Unfortunately these terms are not always used in the same sense even
inamerican literature,thusbeingoneexampleofmany discrepanciesbetween the
terminology of various wood anatomists.
Athird type of rays in MOLL and JANSSONIUS'S classification werezusammengesetzte Markstrahlen (fig. 3), rays consisting of alternating tiers of upright and
procumbent cells, in dutch: samengestelde mergstralen,in the „Glossary" (5):
heterogeneous. So in english the same term comprises different types of rays, not
only rays composed exclusively of upright cells, but also rays composed of both
upright and procumbent cells.
The simple classification of 1906 was used by JANSSONIUS in his first studies
(vol. I—III) of Javanesewoods (9). But in the first families examined for volume
IV, the grouping appeared to be much too simple. Rays seldom are so plain in
structure as those depicted in fig. 1, 2 and 3. They often are composed of both
Upright and procumbent cells, yet in such cases they may not always be designated as „zusammengesetzt". Why not, will be explained in due sequence. The
presence of two types of cells within a ray is frequently notable in the type of
fig. 2, but appears also in the type of fig. 1. During the progress of his work
JANSSONIUStherefore altered the classification. Therevisionprovedsuccessful,but isby nomeanseasilyread nor
easily applied.
The new definition of a „zusammengesetzte" ray is
fully citedin§3(p.220).Apart ofitreads:„the enlarged
tier or tiers are commonlymultiseriate". Butwhen the
addition „commonly" has to be applied is not told by
JANSSONIUS. SO we can not tell beforehand whether a
uniseriate ray as depicted in fig. 4 is a „zusammengeI
setzte",
although itsmiddlepart iscomposedofprocumFig.1. Ropourea
'
bent
cells.
This is, however, of importance because
guianensisAubl.
JANSSONIUS uses the feature for segregation purposes in
Einfache Markstrahl(MOLL and
the Key on Javanese woods (7). More detailsabout the
JANSSONIUS), hefirst and the revised definition willbementioned in§ 2
terogeneous ray
(p. 218)and in§3 (p.220).
(Glossary); all
cells upright, x
Since JANSSONIUS did not mention characteristics by
60.
which to determine whether a ray were to be called
Fig.2.\Vitexpuzusammengesetzt or einfach,the presentauthor tried and
tescaisVahl.Ein-3
facheMarkstrahl
(M.and JS), homogeneous ray(Glossary);allcellsprocumbent, x 90.
Fig.3. Sarcocephalus cordatus Miq.Zusammengesetzte Markstrahl (M.and JS), heterogeneous ray (Glossary); the enlarged tier consisting of procumbent cells, the marginal
tiers containing upright cells, x 60.

[5]
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looked for such characteristicsinJANSSONIUS'Swork. Duetothe
attention paid to details by DrJANSSONIUS such features could
be obtained from his descriptionsofwoods.Theyaretold in§6
(p.223).
To establish these characteristics isonepurpose of thispaper.
Aswillappearfromsubsequentparagraphstheidentification ofa
ray isnotalwayseasilydone,sincetheprocesssometimesinvolves
a study notonlyofthestructureofthe raytype in question but
alsoofallof thetypes inthesample.
Thesecondpurposeofthis paper regards the division of rays
c,
intokinds. Asthe present author wrote in a previous paper (15)
suchaclassificationcorrespondsmostly,butnotalwaystoadiviF
fi«/4 Sar5°?e~sionintosizes. Itisdiscussedwhyaclassification ofraysbasedon
Miq See text kindsistobepreferred toadivisionbasedonsize,see§4 (p.221)
X60.
' and§8(p.228).
The illustrations in this paper depict the rays astheyareseen
on tangential face. This suffices for the purpose in view as the author checked
cellshapeonradialfacewherenecessary.ThedrawingsaretheworkofDrJETSKE
DE ZEEUW; the author gratefully acknowledges this help.
§ 2. THE FIRST RAY CLASSIFICATION OF MOLL ANDJANSSONIUS

Thefulltextof 1906(vol. I,p.59)reads:„DieMarkstrahlensind,jenachihrer
Differenzierung":
„la einfach:nichtausverschiedenen,senkrechtübereinandergestelltenTeilen
zusammengesetzt",
„\b zusammengesetzt: aus in senkrechter Richtung über einander gestellten,
regelmässig abwechselnden ein-undmehrschichtigen Teilen zusammengesetzt. Die
einschichtigenTeilefast immerausaufrechten Zellenaufgebaut; stetsdasoberste
und unterste Stockwerck bildend. Diemehrschichtigen Teile fast immerausliegenden Zellen aufgebaut,"
in english: rays „einfach", where consisting of one type of cells either
uprightorprocumbent,
„zusammengesetzt", whereconsistingofalternatingtiersofuniseriateandmultiseriateparts. Uniseriate partsvirtually alwayscomposed of upright cells,always
on the upper and lower margin of the ray; multiseriate parts virtually always
composed of procumbent cells.
»
According to this definition the rays depicted in fig. 1and in fig. 2are „einfache", the ray in fig.3 is a „zusammengesetzte". In the „zusammengesetzte"
rays the tiers composed of upright cells are uniseriate,those composed of procumbent cellsaremultiseriate. Inthelatter raysthere maybemanytiers,when
rows of procumbent cells are alternating more than once with rows of upright
cells;thus raysmaybecomposedof3(fig.5a),of5(fig.5b) orofmoretiers.The
seriation ofthemultiseriatetiersmayrangefrom 2-severalcells.
The definition sufficed for the classification of the rays of the woods which
belongtothefamiliesenlistedintothevol. I-111, asforexampletheLeguminosae,
butfailedwiththeRubiaceaeandotherfamiliesinlatervolumes.Thefirst trouble
regardsthe uniseriate raysthat arecomposed of different parts. Arethese parts
tiers and thus the rays „zusammengesetzt" or are they not and may the rays
becalled „einfache"? From anexamination ofray structure inthe nearest rela[6]
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tives JANSSONIUS concluded that in some of the cases such pays may be called
^„zusammengesetzt" (fig. 6) but in other cases „einfach" (fig. 7). Now neither of
theseclassifications was possible but for a revision of the ray definition; the rays
of figi'6 can not be called „zusammengesetzt" because of their being uniseriate
all over; the rays of fig. 7 can not be termed „einfach" becausethey contain two
types of cells.
A revision of the ray definition was necessary as well from another point of
view. Some woods not only possess uniseriate rays composed as those of fig. 8a
and fig.8b,but alsomultiseriate rayswith uniseriate partsonthe upper and lower
margin (fig. 8cand fig. 8d). In fig. 8cthe upper and lower tier are formed by the
ray type of fig. 8a; according tothe definition cited inthis paragraph aray of the
type of fig. 8a is an „einfache" ray and the ray of fig. 8cis „zusammengesetzt".
Butinthiswoodtwoothertypesarepresent.Oneofthemisrepresented byfig.86,
a uniseriate ray that ispartially composed of procumbent cells,the other one by
fig. 8rf. None of the latter ones might be satisfactorily classified regarding the
definitions cited inthis paragraph. The marginal parts of fig. 8d,particularly the
loweroneclosely resemble the ray of fig. 8b.JANSSONIUS obviously percieved the
analogy between the types of fig. 8a and 8b both of which are constituting the
unisejriate marginal parts of rays that afe for the rest multiseriate; in any case
he designated the rays of fig. 8d as „zusammengesetzte" and those of fig. 8bas
„einfache". Thus in Alstonia and in other genera, two types of „zusammengesetate"and twotypes of „einfache" raysare present, the latter onescomposing
the upper and/or lower margin of the „zusammengesetzte" rays.The question is
treated again in § 3 and in §7 (p. 227). In classifying thus and not creating new
terms for the peculiar types of rays, JANSSONIUS did justice to the relationship
with other representatives of the families, where only two types of rays, thoseof
fig. 8aand fig. 8care present.

Fig.5.Wrightiajavanica
A. DC. All x 90.
a.3-storied heterogeneousray.
b.5-storied heterogeneousray.
Fig.Q.Ropoureaguianensis Aubl., „zusammengesetite"ray. x 60.
Fig.T.Sarcocephaluscordatus Miq., „einfache"
ray. x 60.

yQ

b

b
Fig.8»Âlstoniascholaris
8
R.Br.AllX 60.
5
a. Ray „einfach", cells
upHght.
b. Ray „einfach", containing upright cellswith radial rows of procumbent cells.
c.Ray „zusammengesetzt", the uniseriate tiers similarto ray 8a, the multiseriate
consistingofprocumbentcells.
d. Ray „zusammengesetzt", the uniseriate tierssimilar to ray 8b, the multiseriate
consistingofprocumbentcells.
[7]
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Approximately the sametrouble as inthese uniseriate raysis
encountered inthe multiseriate type shown by fig.2. Thistype
isvirtuallyneverconstitutedofprocumbentcellsonly;the upper
and/or loweroneortwomarginalrowsx)often containuprightor
squarecells(fig.9).Yet JANSSONIUStermstheseraysas„einfache";
according,however,tothedefinitiontheyshouldhavebeencalled
„zusammengesetzte".
Fig.9.Wrighüa JANSSONIUS was aware of the fact thataclassification ofrays
javanica A.DC. could not besatisfactorily established but for his.altering the
Ray „einfach" definitions. The new definitions had to servetwo purposes, first
withone unise- ofallthey should not interfere withthecharacterizationsofrays
riaterowofupTightcellsatthe inthevolumesofthe„Mikrographie"alreadyissued,secondlythey
margins, x 90. shouldmitigatethequalificationsofseriation.
§ 3 . THE REVISED CLASSIFICATION OF RAYS

In vol. IV,p.403 JANSSONIUS(9)informsusofareviseddefinition oftheterm
„zusammengesetzte" rays. It reads in german: „aus in senkrechter Richtung
übereinander gestellten, voneinander verschiedenen Teilen zusammengesetzt. Die
eine Art dieser Stockwerke, 1-schichtige oder schmale genannt, fast immer
1-schichtig und aus aufrechten Zellen gebildet, meistens derf Markstrahl oben
und unten abschliessend. DieandereArt,mehrschichtige oderbreiteStockwerke
genannt, fast immer mehrschichtig und grösstenteils oder ganz aus liegenden
Zellen gebildet, der Regelnach denMarkstrahl nicht obenoder untenabschliessend." It readsinenglish:
zusammengesetzte" raysare rayscomposed ofalternating narrow and enlarged
tiers. The narrow tiers virtually always are uniseriate and are commonly composed
exclusivelyofuprightcellsandgenerallypresentatthe upperandlowermarginsofthe
ray.The enlarged tiers commonly are multiseriate, theyare either entirely or for the
most part constituted ofprocumbent cells; they generally do not occur atthe margins.
Thedifference betweenthetwodefinitions appearsto be:nolongera„zusammengesetzte"ray needstobecomposedofalternatingnarrowandenlargedtiers,
butitmaybeuniseriatedownitswholelength.
JANSSONIUS does not give an altered definition of „einfache" rays. Therevision, however, is not only apparent from the text of the definition of the
„zusammengesetzte" rays cited here but also from the descriptions of woodsin
vol. IVoftheMikrographie des Holzes: an „einfache" ray nolonger needstobe
composedexclusivelyofonetypeofcells;inspectionofrayfigures7,8i>and9may
serveto showthat „einfache" raysmay contain both upright and procumbent •
cells.Howtheir definition should beisspoken about in§5onp. 222.
Inthe revised definition the word „commonly" renders the definition vague.
Sometimesasinthe caseoffig. 10,an examination ofmany speciesofthesame
familytaught JANSSONIUShowtoapplythewordscommonly andvirtually always
of his definition;sometimes an examination of all of the ray types within the
samewoodsufficed, asinthecaseoffig. 11.TherayofRopourea(fig. 10) hastobe
*)Onlytheuppermostandlowermostrowareuniseriate,theother rows are multiseriateandsobelongtothemultiseriatepartoftheray.
[8]
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called a „zusammengesetzte" raysinceinthe alliedspecies of Ropourea *),raysofthetypeoffig. lOarebiseriate
procumbent intheplaces wherethey areuniseriate procumbent in Ropourea. In Ficus theuniseriate ray (fig.
1la) issimilar tothemarginal tier intherayoffig.116
of the same species.The latter, therefore, isa „zusammengesetzte" rayandtheuniseriate ray is called „einfach", although it contains (as does the „zusammengesetzte" ray in fig.10)procumbent and,upright parts.
For thesame reasons therayof fig. 6 is „zusammengesetzt" andtherays offig.7andfig. 8bare „einfache"
rays.
If, however, allied species areunknownorifsomeof
the ray types arerare,adetermination and designation
of rays should yetbepossible or JANSSONIUS'S classification ofrays would beofno importance. Aswas mentioned intheintroduction thepresent author succeeded
in collecting the features wanted, from JANSSONIUS'S
wooddescriptions;they willberecountedin§6(p. 223).
§ 4 . KINDS OF RAYS

In vol. I and II ofthe work of MOLL and JANSSONIUS(9) rayswerenotyetdivided into „kinds",butonly

110
Fig. 10. Ropourea guianensis Aubl. „Zusammengesetzte" ray.x 60.
Fig. 11. Ficus L. spec.
All X 90.
a.„Einfache" raycontaining upright and
procumbentcells.
b.„Zusammengesetzte"
ray,2-storied;thelower tiersimilartoray
11a.

into „einfache" and „zusammengesetzte" rays. In vol.
Ill JANSSONIUS distinguishes two kinds but only with
regard tosize andusestheterms narrow and enlarged.
But soonitwas recognized that the structure ofraysif
to beused fordiagnostical purposes wastoo complicated to have classification
depended onsizeonly; seriation and typesofcellshad to enter intothe classification. JANSSONIUS never wrote about the new grouping: thenew classification
appeared forthe first time invol. IVinallofthe descriptions; from hereonitis
constantly used andapparently reads:
I. Rays ofthe first kind,when composed exclusively ofupright cellsorofsuch
cells mingled withradial rowsofprocumbent cells.
II. Rays ofthesecond kind:
a. „zusammengesetzte" rays (revised definition, see p.220),
b. „einfache" rays composed exclusively of procumbent cells or with one or
two orthree rowsofupright cells attheupper andlower margin, theupperand
lower row uniseriate, theother one(s) multiseriate andsobelongingtothemultiseriate part ofthe ray.
Since JANSSONIUS classified rays intuitively inthis wayvitmight be asked why
he grouped thus and why hedidnotplace forexample raysofthe second kind b
into the group „rays ofthe first kind" andhadthis first group fall into two siib-

*) Accordingto REINDERS-GOUWENTAKand STAHEL(16) Ropourea isa representativeof

the Etfenaceae. Thename Ropoureaguianensis Aubl.hastobereplacedtoallprobability
by Disspyros MartiniR.Ben. (AMSHOFF (1)).
[9]
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groups.That such a classification would not have been a natural one might alreadybeevidentfrom paragraph 3.Further, rays composed of procumbent cells
often haverowsof upright cellsat the upper orlowermargin and sodiffer only
from „zusammengesetzte" rays through the number of the uniseriate rows of
upright cells.Assoonasthisnumberistwoormoreononeorbothmargins,the
raybecomesa „zusammengesetzte"ofeithertwoorthreetiers.Sothereismore
difference between a ray composed of upright cells(a ray ofthe first kind) and
a„zusammengesetzte"raythanbetweenthetwotypesofthesecondkind.
In wood anatomical descriptions and keys rays often are classified according
tosize (RECORDand HESS(13),RECORD(11), HESS(6)); inthatcasethestructure
ofraysisonlyconsideredbyamerestatement ofthe presenceofuprightorprocumbent cellsorboth ofthem. Ontheother hand, asmayberemembered from
the information given in the proceeding paragraph the structure of rays is far
morecomplicated;treatedinthewayasitisbyJANSSONIUS,structureisavaluable
feature from ataxonomical pointofview.Tothisfeature full justiceisonlydene
if rays are divided into kinds*) and not if they are classified according to size
(seealso KRIBS (8)).Within both kindsvarioussizesmayoccur.The questionis
further discussedin§8(p. 228).
§ 5 . SUGGESTIONS FOR TERMINOLOGY
RECORDand CHATTAWAY(12)proposethetermhomogeneousforrayscomposed
of procumbent cells only (admitting sporadic upright/square cells).The present
author suggeststo extend this term that it might also cover rays composed of
procumbent cells with 1-3 marginal rows of upright cells, the upper and lower
row ««/seriate, the other one(s) belonging to the mu/tfseriate part of the ray.
Theseraysonlydiffer from homogeneous(inthesenseasitisusedby RECORDand
CHATTAWAY) rayscomposed of procumbent cells through the presence of these
marginal row(s) ofuprightcells.
Further, RECORD and CHATTAWAY propose the term heterogeneous for rays
composed of upright (square) cells only and also for those composed of both
upright (square) and procumbent cells. Since, however, these /two types of
„heterogeneous"raysaredecidedly different, oneofthem, ashasbeenshownin
§3, functioning astiers inthe othertype,the present author suggeststo restrict
the term heterogeneous to rays composed of alternating tiers of upright (square)
andprocumbent cells(„zusammengesetzte Markstrahlen", „samengesteldemergstralen"). To rays composed exclusively of upright (square) cells, the term
homogeneousshouldbeapplied.
Note,that nowthetermhomogeneousisappliedtotwotypesofrays,as RECORD
and CHATTAWAY did with heterogeneous, but this time the types have the
sameanatomical function, sincethey compose each ofthem the upright orprocumbenttiersoftheheterogeneousray.Justiceisdoneto theirdifferent structure
by placingthem intodifferent categoriescalledkinds1).Interms ofJANSSONIUS'S
characterizations classification of rays becomes inenglish:
1. Raysofthe firstkind:
Homogeneous, virtually always uniseriate, composed of upright (square) cells
orsometimesof upright (square) cellswith radial rowsofprocumbent cellsscatteredbetween(fig. 1,fig.4).

*)Thetermtypewouldhavebeenpreferred bythepresentauthorbutit wasalready
usedinanothersenseby KRIBS (8).
[10]
-
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2. Raysofthesecondkind:
2a. Heterogeneous,rays composed of alternating narrow
andenlargedtiers.Thenarrowtiersvirtually alwaysuniseriateandvirtuallyalways composed exclusively of upright
cells, commonly also occurring at the upper and lower
margin ofthe ray.Theenlargedtiersvirtuallyalwaysmultiseriate and entirely or for the most part consisting of
procumbent cells, commonly notoccurring atthemargins.
2b. Homogeneous, virtually always multiseriate,entirely
orforthemostpart(fig. 12)composedofprocumbentcells,
sometimes with a fewrows of upright cells at the upper
and/or lower margin in which case the upper and lower
rowofupright cellsare uniseriateandtheotheroneortwo
rows of upright cells are multiseriate and belongtothe
enlargedpartoftheray.
But unless there are easily recognizable categories of.
raysthescheme cannot serve as a means of separating
13
homogeneous and heterogeneous rays, since the words
„commonly" and „virtually always" included inthedefiFig. 12. Ropourea
nitions render a classification impossible. Nowneither in
gulanensisAubl.Homogeneousrayofthe
the wooddescriptionsnorinhisbooksJANSSONIUSinforms
secondkindwithone
thereader when forexamplearaythat isalsouniseriatein
rowof uprightcells
its „enlarged"parthastobecalledhomogeneousaccording
atthemargins,x60.
toitsseriationor heterogeneous accordingtoitsbeingcomposedofupright andprocumbent cells.Yet,thepresenceof
Fig. 13. Glochidion
such information within JANSSONIUS'Sdescriptionsseemed
philippicum Robinson. Three-storied
highly probable.Ashasbeenstated previously inthe text
heterogeneous ray
this provedtobethecase.Theresultisrecorded inthenext
withsheath cells on
paragraph andforeaseofmanipulation has beenincorpotheflanks, x60.
rated into a keywhere information is arranged byfollowingadichotomousplan.
Itiswelltomakenoteofthe fact that heterogeneousraysoccurinthe second
kindonly. Homogeneousrays arepresent inboth first andsecond kind.Where
homogeneous rays ofthesecond kind arenotcomposed exclusively ofprocumbent cellsbutcontain upright cellsatthemargin(s) they areyetdifferent from
/Areê-storied heterogeneous rays through the number of the uniseriate rowsof
upright cellsat themargins. Only when oneuniseriate rowof upright cellsis
presenttherayisstilltobecalled homogeneous(fig. 12).
Sheath cells,upright cellssituated onthe flanks ofheterogeneousrays(fig.13)
aremerelyaccessory features andareofnosignificance withregardtothe classification ofrays,seealsoCHATTAWAY(3).
§ 6 . KEY FOR IDENTIFICATION OF HOMOGENEOUS AND HETEROGENEOUS RAYS

1 Rays composedofonetype ofcellsonly
Rays composedoftwotypesofcellsx)
2 Rays composedofupright cellsonly, uniseriateormultiseriate . . . .
Rays composed ofprocumbent cellsonly
l

2
7
3

I ) Noteonlywhether upright (square)andprocumbent cellsarepresent; rayswith
tilecellsbeingpeculiarenoughinthemselvesdonotfallwithintheprovinceofthekey.
[11]

4
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3 Rays uniseriate or locally biseriate.
a. Homogeneous of the first kind (fig. 14).
Rays multiseriate x ) (rare, for example: Urticaceae).
bv Homogeneous of the secrjnd kind.
4 Multiseriate or multiseriate with uniseriate extensions)
5
Uniseriate
6
5 Multiseriate all over
b2.Homogeneous of the second kind (fig. 15,17Ô).
Multiseriate with uniseriate extensions)
c. Heterogeneous (fig. 16Ö)
6 The uniseriate rays similar to the marginal extension(s) of partly multiseriate (fig. 16b) rays. In this case the uniseriate rays are
d. Homogeneous of the first kind (fig. 16a).
Nosuch partly multiseriate rays present.Multiseriate rayswithout marginal
extensions present (fig. 176)orabsent. Inthiscasetheuniseriate rays are
e. Homogeneous of the second kind (fig. 17a)
7 Partly multiseriate
8
Uniseriate all over
10
8 Composed of 5 or more alternating uniseriate and multiseriate parts of
upright and procumbent cells.The upright tiers may be mingled with radial
rows of procumbent cells (fig. 20Ô) and are commonly present also at the
upper and/or lower margin (fig. 18c). The tiers may be of different height,
ranging from 1-many cells.
Fig. 14. Ropourea
guianensisAubl.Homogeneousrayofthe
first kind; all cells
upright. X60.
Fig. 15.Vitexpubescens Vahl. Homogeneous ray of thesecond kind, entirely
consisting of procumbent cells,x90.
Fig. 16. Acer campestre L.Allx 180.
a. Homogeneousray
of the first kind,
consisting ofprocumbentcells.
17
b.Heterogeneousray
14
composed of two
tiers; one multiseriate and one uniseriate tier, both consisting of procumbent cells.
Fig.17. Cassia javanica L.All x 180.
a. Homogeneousrayofthesecondkind,uniseriate,consistingentirelyofprocumbentcells.
b.Homogeneous ray of the second kind, also consisting entirely of procumbent cells,
but multiseriate.
*)JANssoNius designates as homogeneous rays also the multiseriate rays with long
uniseriate extensionswhich very rarely occur in the Urticaceae, but hestates in a footnote that these rays might be called heterogeneous.- Isprobably better!
[12]
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19
Fig.18. Wrightia javanica A. DC.
All X90.
a. Homogeneous ray of the first
kind,consistingofuprightcells.
b.Homogeneousrayofthesecond
kind;themultiseriatepartconsisting of procumbent cells
the top rows containing also
uprightcells;theùniseriatemarginalpartsconsistingofupright
cellsonecellinheight.
c.Heterogeneous ray, composed
of two multiseriatetiersofprocumbent cellsand three ùniseriatetiersofuprightcells(5-storied).
Fig.19. Dillenia aureaSmith.All
X60.

a.Homogeneous ray of the first kind
consisting exclusivelyofuprightcells.
b.Heterogeneousray,composedofthree
tiers; onemultiseriate tierofprocumbent cells,two high marginal tiersof
uprightcells,inoneofwhichthe rows
next to the multiseriate part consist
ofprocumbentcells.
Fig.20.Alstoniascholaris R.Br.Alix60.
a. Homogeneous ray of the first kind,
consisting of upright cellswith radial
rows ofprocumbentcells.
b.Three-storied heterogeneous ray.The
marginal tiers composed asthe ray in
fig. 20a.
Fig.21. Alstoniascholaris R.Br.Heterogeneous ray; the uniseriate marginal
tiersareofdifferent height,x 60.

/. Heterogeneous (fig. 18c)1)
Composed of3or 2alternating partsi.e. 2or 1uniseriate (sometimes locally
biseriate) part(s) of upright (square) cells or upright (square) cells mingled
with procumbent cells, and one multiseriatepart of procumbent cells 2 ). The
upright tiers commonly restricted to the upper and/or lower margin
andi-many cells in height
Marginal part(s) formed by uniseriate extension(s) composed of upright
(square) cells and identical with the rays a of the key in the same sample
(fig. 19a) or formed by uniseriate extension(s) composed of upright (square)
cells with rows of procumbent cells scattered between (fig. 20a), which are
also present as separate rays (the rays k of the key)
!) Theupper and/or lowerradialroworrowsof the muftiseriate part(s) maybealso
composed
of upright cells(fig. 28/).
8
) The multiseriate part may be composed of upright cellswith scarce rows of procumbent cellsin the middle(somespecies of the Urticaceae).
[13]
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Fig.22. Sarcocephalus cordatusMiq. Heterogeneous ray composed of three tiers,
one multiseriate tier of procumbent cells,
two tiers of upright cells. X 60
Fig.23. Ropoureaguianensis Aubl. Al1
X 60.
a. Heterogeneous ray, uniseriate all over
and composed of many tiers.
b. Heterogeneous ray, uniseriate all over,
composed of three tiers.
Fig. 24. Nauclea L. spec.All x 90.
a. Heterogeneousray,uniseriate all over,
composed of 5 tiers.

: b

24

b.Heterogeneousray,partlymultiseriate,
composed of 5tiers.

25

Fig.25. Alstoniascholaris R.Br.AUx 60.
a.Homogeneous ray of the first kind,
composed.ofuprightcellswitharadial
part of procumbentcells.
b.Heterogeneous ray composedofamultiseriate tier of procumbent cellsandtwouniseriate tiers of upright cellswith radial rowsof procumbentcells.
22
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g. Heterogeneous (fig. 19Ö,206, 22) *)
Marginal part(s) consisting of 1um'seriate radial row of upright cells only.
h. Homogeneous of the second kind (fig. 18Ö)1 ,2)
If the marginal parts of a ray are identical with the homogeneous rays of the first
kind and the (enlarged) body or bodies with the homogeneous rays of the second kind,
the parts are called tiers. The marginal tiers may be of different height (fig.21),variationsbeingthesameasinthehomogeneousraysofthefirst kind(fig. 14).Suchraysare
called two-storied, three-storied rays etc. Authors who do not distinguish tierswithin
a ray usethe term storied raysfor rays arranged soasto occasion ripple marks.Where
the marginalpartsareunlikethe homogeneousraysof thefirst kind regardingheight or
cellshape the term tier may not beused: seethe ray infig.18&.
10 (coming from 7) Partly multiseriate rays which are heterogeneous according to / (fig. 18c) or g(fig. 19&,22) absent, then the uniseriate rays are
/. Heterogeneous (fig. 23a,23b)
Partly multiseriate rays heterogeneous according to / or g present (fig.
18c, 22)
,
11 The uniseriate rays only differing from the multiseriate rays present in
being uniseriate (fig. 24a) in the places where the enlarged rays are multi(usually bi-)seriate (fig.24Ô).
ƒ. Heterogeneous (fig. 24a)
All other uniseriate rays; these rays often similar to the marginal tiers of
some of the rays called heterogeneous according to / or g(fig. 25b).
k. Homogeneous of the first kind, composed of upright cells with radial
rowsor a radial part of procumbent'cells (fig. 25a).
1

) The upper and/or lower radial row or rows of the mafti'seriate part(s) may be also
composed,of upright cells (fig. 28/).
2
) The multiseriate part may be composed of upright cells with scarce rows of procumbent cells in the middle (some species of the Urticaceae).
f 14 ]
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§ 7. COMMENTS IN ADDITION TO THE KEY

Whenheterogeneousraysarepresent, whether uniseriate
or multiseriate, homogeneous rays of the first kind also
occur(fig. 19a, 19&).Exceptionsarescarce-.Cordiasuaveolens
BLUME (MOLL and JANSSONIUS vol. IV, p. 691) has

no

homogeneous rays of the first kind although (scanty!)
26 U
heterogeneous rays composed of 2 or 3 tiers are present.
In allother caseshomogeneousraysofthe first kindwere
present, composed exclusively of upright cells (fig. 26), of
27'
'upright cells with radial rows of procumbent cells (Sarcocephalus, fig. 27) or of procumbent cells only (Acer, fig.
Fiç, 26. Ropourea
guianensisAubl.Ho- 16a).Themarginaltiersoftheheterogeneousraysare formed
mogeneous ray of
by the type or types of homogeneous rays of the first
exclusively upright
kind present in the same species. Sometimes as in Sarcocecells, x 60.
phalus, the type of heterogeneous rays with the marginal
Fig,27. Sarcocepha- part of the ray of fig. 26is present in abundance, but the
luseordatusMiq. Ho- type formed with the ray of fig. 27 is rare, although both
mogeneousrayofuptypes of homogeneous rays of thefirst kind arepresent. In
rightcellswithradial
other woods, for example in Ficus or in Alstonia (fig.28),
rows of procumbent
cells.,x 60.
both types of homogeneousraysandofheterogeneous rays
are present.
The ray picture of'Alstonia is interesting enough to be particularly mentioned.
Thte species actually possesses 5 à 6 different types viz. two types of uniseriate
rays (fig. 28a and 286),twotypesof heterogeneous rays (fig. 28cand 28d)and the
type of fig. 28eand 28/r The rays of fig. 28a are uniseriate and composed of upright cellsonly and so are homogeneousofthefirst kind(therayaon p. 224of the
key).Theraysoffig. 28care partly multis'eriaterays and composed ofoneportion
of procumbent cells and two parts of upright cells. As the marginal parts are
identical with the homogeneous rays of the first kind (fig. 28a), the rays are
heterogeneous according to the ray gon p.226.Theraysof fig. 28bare uniseriate,
composed of 3parts;yet they are homogenous of thefirst kind,because they (see
ray A on p. 226) appeartocomposethe marginal tiers of the ray in fig. 28d. For
thesamereasons asthoseof fig. 28cthe latter onesareto becalled heterogeneous,
the upper marginal tier being identical with fig. 28a, the lower margin with fig.
28Ô..Fig. 28eand 28/are homogeneous rays according to ray h of the key. In fig.

Fig.28. Alstonia scholaris R.Br. All x 60.
a.Homogeneous ray of the first kind. Upright cells
- only.
b.Homogeneous ray of the first kind. Upright cells
and radial rowsofprocumbentcells.
c.Heterogeneous ray. The uniseriate tiers composed
as28a..
d. Heterogeneousray. Theuniseriate tierswith radial
rowsofprocumbent cells(as28Ô).
e. Homogeneousray ofthesecondkindwithoneuniseriaterowófupright cellsat the margins;seetext. \
f. Homogeneousrayofthesecondkindwithoneuniseriaterowofupright cellsatthemargins;one of the
Uppermost radial rowsofthemultiseriate part with
an upright cell ontg. face.
[ 15]
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28eonlytheupperandlowerrowarecomposedofupright cellsx);infig.28/one
of the uppermost radial rowsof the mu/f/seriate part contains.upright and procumbent cells (cf. note 1 on p.226and definition of ray 2b on p.223).
§ 8 . DISCUSSION

Aswasmentioned inparagraph4raysmaybeclassified accordingto sedation
and cell shape or according to their structure. Achoice in favour of the latter
has been suggested, beingthe only oneof the two classifications taking allcharacteristicsofraysintoconsideration.Anaccurateknowledgeofraystructurenot
only reveals more facts for segregation purposes as it increases the number of
wood characters available, but willalsopermit of understanding thoroughly the
mutual connection existing between the types of rays within the specimen and
thebotanicalaffinity betweengenera.
1. Increase offeaturenumber. Compared withtheabundanceof morphological
characters taxonomy has the disposal of, wood anatomy does not possessmany
diagnostical features. From a mere practical point of viewthis is an argument
nottoneglectanyfeatureavailable. Itwouldbedesirabletoanalyzethestructure
ofrays in future moreelaborately than it hasbeengenerallydoneuptothepresent.Woodspecimensarecontinuallyincreasinginnumberandasmany features
as may be obtained will be wanted for their separation. Particularly when an
unknownwoodhastobeidentified asmuchinformation asmaybeobtainedabout
structure will be necessary. Only then a correct determination may be insured;
citing DADSWELL and RECORD (4): „The correct determination of a specimen
requires consideration of every possibility residing in morethan 3000generaof
over230families".
2. Mutualconnection.Thevarioustypesofrayspresentinthesamesampleare
often mutuallyconnectedwithrespecttostructure.Theuniseriateraysofupright
cellsinSarcocephalus cordatus MIQ.and alsothosecomposed ofboth upright and
procumbentcells(fig.27)arefunctioning astheuprighttiersoftheheterogeneous
rays in the same species. The same striking connection exists between the ray
types of Alstonia scholaris R.BR, depicted in fig. 28a,b,c,d,e,f. Theuniseriate
extension oftherayinfig.28cpossessesthesamestructureastherayoffig.28a;
thesameholdsasbetween fig. 28d and 28b. Theidentity oftheenlarged portion
oftheray infig.28eand 28/andthe multiseriate tiersofthe heterogeneous rays
offig.28cand fig.28disevident.A classification whichtakesstructure intoconsideration seesthe connection between theserays,betweenthoseof fig. 16aand
166,between those of fig. 17aand 176and between the various types of fig. 32
to bespoken of in due course. Because it sees,the rays of fig. 16a, fig. 32a and
fig.32c are called homogeneous rays of the firstkind, whereas those of fig. 17a
are called homogeneous ofthesecondkind, although for examplethe raysof fig.
16aand of fig. 17a inthemselves are identical.Thesame may besaid ofthe ray
offig.286andoffig.23b. Theseraysarequiteidenticalwithregardtocellshape,
butoneofthemhastobecalledheterogeneous(fig.23b)andtheotherone(fig.28b)
l
) Thesecond lowermost cell beingontg.face atransition between asquare anda
procumbentcell,theraycannotbedesignatedindisputably.Itmightbeaheterogeneous
one.YetAlstonia hasgotplentyofrayswithtypicalprocumbentcellsinthisparticular
row.

[16]
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homogeneous. Classification regardingonlysizeandshape
ofcellsdoesnotseethese phenomena. Itstopsat stating
seriation variations and at mentioning homocellularity
or héterocellularitywithinthetypes, that is it states only
whether cellsare procumbent oruprightorwhether both
types of cells occur within the same ray, see KRIBS (8)
for the introduction of these terms.
3. Botanicalaffinity. Within a family sometimes several types of rays are present different in structure
and/or size.To group rays according to size and to acknowledge only whether they are composed of upright
29
30
and/or procumbent cells appeared to be a too simple
doing and not to guarantee a natural classification.
Fig.29. RopoureaguiaWithin the genus Diospyros L. some species possess
nensis Aubl.All x 60.
uniseriate rays of upright cells (fig. 29a) and biseriate
a.Homogeneousray of
heterogeneous rays; in other species the uniseriate
the first kind.
homogeneousrays(fig. 29a)arepresent accompanied by
b.Heterogeneous ray,
uniseriate and comraysuniseriate alsobut containing upright and procumposed of 3tierè.
bent parts(fig.29b),whereasbiseriateorlocallybiseriate
heterogeneous rays are scarce (JANSSONIUS (9)). To
Fig. 30. Sarcocephalus
obtain a grouping in which justice is done to morphocordatus Mîq. x 60.
Homogeneousrayofthe
logical relationship asmuchaspossible JANSSONIUS also
first kind with radial
designated the uniseriate rays of the Diospyrosspecies
rows of procumbent
where,upright cells are mingled with procumbent cells
cells.
as heterogeneous rays. These uniseriate heterogeneous
rays differ from the biseriate heterogeneous rays only by being uniseriate in
thespotswheretheotheronesarebiseriate. InRopourea AUBL.biseriateheterogeneous rays have not been found at all (16). Since in this species of the Ebenaceaenomultiseriateheterogeneousrays of different structure have been found,
there is no objection to consider the uniseriate rays of fig. 296astobe uniseriate
alsointhe placeswheretheraysofother Ebenaceae are biseriate and to call them
heterogeneous too.
Sarcocephalus cordatus MIQ. (fig. 30) has uniseriate rays similar to the heterogeneous ones of fig. 296, but here these rays are called homogeneous of the first
kind, sinceinSarcocephalus and in several other species of the Rubiaceae multiseriate heterogeneous rays occur, in which the uniseriate rays sometimes appear
asthe marginal tiers. Becauseof botanical affinity these uniseriate rays in all the
genera of the Rubiaceae should be designated in the same way;because of their
connection with the multiseriate rays within the same species, the most appropriate designation is that of homogeneous of the first kind. In grouping rays as
he did JANSSONIUS made woodanatomical and taxonomical classification agree.
The fact that a key to rays could be prepared on his characterizations substantiates the truth in JANSSONIUS'S conception of ray structure. The present writer
has not encountered more than two exceptions to the rules of the key of § 6,
that are Litsea confusa KOORD, et VALET, and Litsea brachystachya BOERL. At
first sight it seems as if there are more exceptions: Sarcocephaluscordatus MIQ.
and other Rubiaceae, Compositaeetc., Nyssa sessiliflora HOOK.L et THOMS.' 1 )
J
) Thename is outlawed, seefor example WASSCHERin VAN STEENIS(17)Floramalesiana; thetree's botanical name ought to beNyssajavanica (Bl.)Wang.

[ 17 ]
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Geloniùm glomerulatumHASSK. and HomalanthusJuss.; as
will be shown subsequently, in 'fact these species areno
exceptions, but dueto the fact that JANSSONIUS had not
yetperfectionedhis conceptionofraystructure. Fortunately
discrepancies areoflittle importance, since both ray types
concerned arepresent-thehomogeneousraysofthesecond
kind and the heterogeneous - and so only the boundary
between thetwotypes will have to bedrawn elsewhere.
31 41
Sarcocephalus cordatus MIQ. (9, vol. IV). JANSSONIUS
describes among other types of rays a type with a multiFig.31. Sarcocepha- seriate procumbent part and an upper orlower part which
luscordatus Miq.All is 3-many cells,high.Accordingtothekeyin §6these rays
X60.
(fig. 31aand31ft)areheterogeneous rays consisting oftwo
a.Heterogeneousray tiers. At the time when he examined Sarcocephalus(vol.
composed of two
IV, p.46) JANSSONIUSdid not distinguishtwo-storied rays
tiers, The uniseand socalled these rays homogeneous ofthesecondkind.*)
riate tier of upIn later days hewould certainly havedesignated theserays
rightcellsisshort.
of
Sarcocephalusas two-storied heterogeneous rays. The
b.Asa,buttheunidisparity, however, does not interfere with classification
seriatetier islonger.
as three- and more-storied heterogeneous rays, are also
present inSarcocephalus.
The same trouble as in Sarcocephalusis encountered in other genera of the
Rubiaceae, in Nyssa sessiliflora HOOK.f. et THOMS. and in other families where
one marginal part ranges between 2-25 cells: so these rays also are two-storied
heterogeneous rays.
Gelonium glomerulatum HASSK. (9, vol. V, p. 781). According to JANSSONIUS

the rays belong to almost one kind; the author describes uniseriate rays, 2-3
seriate rays and uniseriate rays that are partly 2-or 3-seriate. The bi(3)-seriate
rays or parts of rays contain procumbent cells, the uniseriate rays and parts of
rays areoften composed ofprocumbent cells,butalsoofupright and procumbent
cells. In a note at thebottom ofthe page JANSSONIUS informs ushemight have
called the heteroce//ü/ar rays heterogeneous. It appears advisable to obey the,
footnote; andtoallprobability JANSSONIUS would have donethis too, if he had
realized himself the classification rules ofthekeyin §6ofthis paper. There isno
objection with regard to the allied species ofthe group 11 ofthe Euphorbiaceae
(see vol.V,p. 467).
The same is the case with Homalanthuspopulneus KUNTZE and H. giganteus
ZOLL, et MOR.(vol. V,p.789and p.796),but here these heterogeneous rays are
rare. Thegenus isclosely related to ExcoecariaL.which possesses homogeneous
uniseriate raysofthesecond kind.
Litsea confusa KOORD, et VALET, and Litsea brachystachyaBOERL. Here the
multiseriate heterogeneous rays present inother Litsea species are lacking. The
speciesonly possess homogeneous raysofthe first kind composed ofupright cells,
rays x composed of upright cells with radial rows of procumbent cells scattered
between and homogeneous rays of the second kind. According to the rays iof
x
) Once JANSSONIUShadgota conception of2-storiedrays,suchqueerphenomenaas
araybeinghomogeneouswhenithasonewingof2-3cells(cf.fig.31a)butheterogeneous
when it hastwosuch wings, disappeared and both rays were calledheterogeneous(cf.
Vernonia, vol. IV,p.253 and Ehrdia, vol. IV,p. 699).
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the ifcey in §6 the rays x must be called heterogeneous, as multiseriate heterogeneous rays are absent. But with regard to ray types in other Litsea species* this will not do, as it is not in keeping with botanical affinity. In other
words, in the case of Litsea confusaKOORD, et VALET, and Litsea brachystacfiya
BOERL. the key in § 6 does not work satisfactorily. Yet, it did not seem worth
while to try and alter the key in § 6 for the benefit of the two species. The question is besidesthat apurely academical onesincethe Litseaspecieshave notbee.n
separated inthe keyson laurineous woods (7,9, 15)by usingthe character about
presence or absence of heterogeneous rays and so no mistake in identification of
the species will result.
' Rays may be studied and examined from at least three different points of
view:
1. by an examination of each ray without comparing it with other rays,
2. by an examination of all of the ray types within the species, eventually
within the genus or family, and comparing them,
/ 3. by treating all ray types within the species as a whole.
The 1st point of view has been taken by those authors, for example the „Glossary", who only state the shape of cells within each ray and then designate the
ray as either a homogeneous ray if only procumbent cells are present, or a heterogeneous ray if upright (square) cells exclusively or both these and procumbent
cells are present. KRIBS (8) suggests for rays composed of one kind of cells the
term homocellular, for thosethat contain two kinds ofcellsthetermheterocellular.
The terms are worthy of attention.
The 3rd point ofviewhas beentaken by KRIBS (8).This author starts with the
examination what rays are present in the sample. If only homocellular rays are
present, the wood is said to possess a homogeneous type of rays. If also heterocellular rays are present, then ray structure represents a heterogeneous type. So
KRIBS usestheseterms for specific raycombinations.
From the2nd point of view the work published in the present paper has been
done. In the woods described by JANSSONIUS even more structural types were
found than KRIBS admitted. The present author does not use the termshomogeneous ray and heterogeneous ray with regard to homocellularityor heteroce//«tarity, but as seen from a structural point of view. Thus a homogeneous ray may
be heterocellular and a heterogeneous ray may be homocellular.
The work of KRIBS (8) and the ray classification as it appears from the present
paper will now be compared. KRIBS recognizes 6 different types: the heteroge-^
neons type I, the heterogeneous type II, the homogeneous type 'I, the homogeneous type II, the heterogeneous type III (only uniseriate rays present) and
the homogeneous type III (only uniseriate rays present). They will be compared
now with the present authors classification; the letters a, betc. refer to the key
in § 6. All combinations recognized by KRIBS and even more may be found in
JANSSONIUS'S wood descriptions. Fig. 33 on p. 233 may be used for illustration
of the following text.
The heterogeneous type I of KRIBS comprises our heterogeneous rays gx in
combination with our homogeneous rays a.
The heterogeneous type 11 is divided into two subtypes. Subtype Acomprises
the rays g2 and a and to the present authors opinion must als&comprise ƒ.The
marginaltiersofg2are considerably lowerthan inthe preceedingtype Iand some[ 19 ]
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times only one cell high, thelatterthen being ourtypeft.Theuniseriate rays ofsubtype Baredescribed to contain either upright cells
(our rays a) or ± procumbent cells. Themultiseriate rays areour
rays g2but with only two upright cells at themargins, orour ray
ft,but also our rays g2 with square instead ofupright cells at the
margins.What aretherays composed of cells bearing resemblance
to procumbent cells? Most probably ourtype d,butthetext isnot
illustrative enough to permit ofdecidingand nophotomicrograph is
present ofthis type.
Thehomogeneoustype Iasdepicted
in the photomicrograph, in KRIBS'S
paper,of Acermandshuricum MAXIM.
to our opinion isnota homogeneous
but a heterogeneous type, since text
and photomicrograph in KRIBS'S pa-

per show rays with a uniseriatewing
of procumbent cells. The present
writer saw the same type infor example AcercampestreL. of the slide
collection ofthelaboratory.Thiswood
possesses,asdoes Acermandshuricum
MAXiM.,uniseriateraysofprocumbent
b\
'a
cells (fig.32a)and multiseriate rays
also composed of procumbent cells
32
(fig. 2). Butithasbesides these rays
multiseriate rayswithawingofuniseriate procumbent cells (fig. 32b).If
Fig.32. Acer campestre L.Allx 180.
one kind ofa rayserves as the mara.
Homogeneous rayofthefirst kindbut
ginal part of another ray, the latter
composed ofprocumbent cells.
is to be called a heterogeneous ray.
b.Heterogeneous ray,the uniseriate tier
Acercampestre L.possesses also unicomposedofprocumbentcellsastheray
of 32a.
seriate rays ofprocumbent cells with
c.Homogeneousrayofthefirst kind,comupright cells scattered between (fig.
posedofuprightcellswithradialrowsof
32c)andmultiseriaterayswith awing
procumbent cells.
where procumbent cells and upright
d.Heterogeneous ray,the uniseriate tier
composedofuprightcells.
cells are present and even upright
cellsonly(fig.32d). Inother Acerspecies of our collection we found thesame phenomena: Acer platanoidesL. and
Acersaccharinum L.with rays from thetype of fig. 2, fig. 32a andfig. 32b. The
multiseriate rays of AcerpseudoplatanusL.usually possess nowings, butwhere
they arepresent they are short andcontain square cells;theuniseriate raysare
composed ofprocumbent cells but someofthem contain upright orsquare cells.
If hehadseen theraypicture ofthese Acerspecies KRIBS certainly would have
called thetype a heterogeneous one even inAcer mandshuricumwhere evidently
upright cells areabsent.
Although tothe present authors opinion Acermandshuricum does notbelongto
the homogeneous type I, yetthis type exists andisrepresented forexample by
Tamarindus indicaL.which possesses rays ofthe sorts portrayed infig.17a and
176.Thehomogeneous type Iof KRIBS then represents ourrays b%+ e(fig. 33).
[ 20]
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The homogeneoustype 11'
isour ray b2aloneorin combinationwithveryshortand
scarce rays e.
The heterogeneous type
III and the homogeneous
type 111 arepresent inwood
samples which possess exclusivelyuniseriaterays.The
heterogeneoustype 111 comprisesourraysi(fig. 33).The
presentauthorsupposesuniseriate rays composed exclusively of upright cells to
be always present too, this
type then beinga combination ofthe rays aand i. The
homogeneoustype IIIisour
raye.
Apparently some of the
rays the present paper deals
with, were lacking in the
wood species KRIBS examined. These are (fig. 33) the
heterogeneous rays/,& (the
combination of a multiseFig.33. a, g„g„g8,h,U, j , fc:
X60.
bt,c, d,e: X 180.
/,ft:X90.
Rays collected from the key.
a. Homogeneous ray of the
first kind; all cellsupright.
6
.
Homogeneous
rayofthese2
33
condkind;allcellsprocumbent.
c. Heterogeneous ray,with uniseriate tier of procumbent cells.
d. Homogeneous ray of thefirst kind; all cellsprocumbent.x) J
e. Homogeneousray of the second kind;all cellsprocumbent. )
ƒ. Heterogeneous ray composed of 5tiers.
gj. Heterogeneous ray composed of 3tiers; the uniseriate tiersvery high.
g8.Heterogeneous ray composed of3tiers;the uniseriate tierslower.
Heterogeneous ray composed of 3tiers;the uniseriate tierswith radial rows,ofprocumbent cells.
h. Homogeneousray of the second kind. Seealsonote 1on p. [ 14].
Heterogeneous uniseriate ray of 3tiers.*)
Heterogeneousuniseriateray of manytiers.
Heterogeneousuniseriate ray of5tiers.
! Homogeneous uniseriate ray of thefirst kindx) with radial rowsofprocumbentcells.
1
). Theraysdandearequiteidenticalandsoaretheraysixandk,butanexamination
of allray types in the samesample showsthem to belong to different kinds:d occurs
withc,ewithbt;kwithga,ixnotwithg8.
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riate tier and marginal tiers of upright cellsmingled with procumbent cells), iz
and ƒ(ƒbelongingstructurally tothemultiseriate heterogeneous rays), the homogeneous multiseriateray bx (composed of upright cells only) and the combinations of b1with g4and hv where g4and h^ (both not depicted) are respectively
a heterogeneous and a homogeneous ray containingamu///seriatepart ofupright
cells (see footnote 2 on p. 226); the homogeneous combination b2 + e, where
e is not rare, is not mentioned either by KRIBS.
With the exception of the ray bt and its combinations with g4and h± we may
try and correlate the results from JANSSONIUS'S ray descriptions and KRIBS'S
type classification. Then we come to the following conclusions (cf. fig. 33):
The combination rays a + gx or k + g± (wings with or without procumbent
cells) of our key in § 6is KRIBS'S heterogeneous type I(wings arelong).
Thecombination (aork) + (g2org3) (orƒ)withorwithoutjand withor without
&2or/and ft: heterogeneous type II A(wingsare short).
The heterogeneous type 11 B appears to be the combination a + rays bearing
resemblance to d, + g2 (but wings of g2only two cells high and composed as a)
with or without b2or/andft,or/and + rays bearing resemblance to c(wingslonger
and composed about as d).
The homogeneous type I rather is the combination b2 + e (enot scarce) than
KRIBS'S d + c, with or without ft. To the present author's meaning the latter
combination (d + c with or without ft) is the heterogeneous type of which I I B
(see above) is the prototype; from this prototype to the heterogeneous type
d + c there has been a change from the heteroceWu/ar to the homocellular condition, but not yet from the heterogeneous typeto the homogeneous type.
The presence of rays b2(without e)OTb2 in combination with scanty and short
rays eisthe homogeneous type II.
The combination a + ix,i2is the heterogeneous type III.
Only rays epresent isthe homogeneous type III.
PFEIFFER and VAROSSIEAU (10) established schemes for classification of wood
features. Inthe summary oftheir paper the authors writethat their classification
schemes refer to features visible with the naked eye and handlens. The paper,
therefore, would not have been mentioned here, if it were not for the fact that
some of the data gathered by JANSSONIUS on ray structure in more than thirty
years of wood anatomical studies are also visible with the handlens. Though
PFEIFFER and VAROSSIEAU discuss the work of MOLL and JANSSONIUS (9) they
did notgraspthe invaluable information presented there.

SUMMARY

1. The author discusses the first and the revised definition of homogeneous
(„einfache", „enkelvoudige") and heterogeneous („zusammengesetzte",
„samengestelde") rays in MOLL and JANSSONIUS'S Micrographie des Holzes,
vol. I, p.59 and vol. IV, p.403.
•/
'
2. The characteristics by which rays may be classified as homogeneous of the
first kind or of the second kind, or as heterogeneous have been compiled and
to insure ease of manipulation have been recorded in key form (§ 6).
3. The identification of onetype of ray is not always possible without an examination of allofthe ray types ofthe sample.
t 22 ]
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4. A classification of rays into kinds after JANSSÔNIUS, is preferable to a classification accordingtosizesinceonlythe former takesallstructural features into
consideration.
5. KRIBS'S terms homocellular and heterocellular are excellent for the designation
of celltypes. KRIBS suggeststheterm homocellularfor rays composed of either
upright or procumbent cells, heterocellular where both cell types are present
within the same ray.
The terms homogeneous ray and heterogeneous ray are proposed in this paper
to indicate the structural appearance of a ray resulting from the examination
of all of the ray types of the species,and in certain instances of a whole genus
or family. The various types of homogeneous rays of the first kind have been
recorded in a, dand k of the key in §6, those of the homogeneous rays of the
second kind in bv b2,e and h, and the types of heterogeneous rays in c, /, g,
iand/.
KRIBS'S terms homogeneous type and heterogeneous type indicate the presence
of a special combination of homogeneous rays and heterogeneous rays in the
specimen.
6. That the multiseriate raysof Acerwith wingsof uniseriate raysof procumbent
cells have to be called heterogeneous rays is indicated by the occasional presence of upright cells within the wings. Thus the rays of Acer belong to a
heterogeneous type alsowhen they are homocellular.
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